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Food supplement based on plants with purifying, body fluid drainage and antioxidant properties. The cold extraction technique 
preserves the plants’ phytocomplex intact, allowing the organic water and thus the “memory” of the plant to be fully recovered.

WHAT DOES IMOpro DETODRAIN CONTAIN?
Glycerol; Water; Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale (L.) Weber ex F.H.Wigg., roots) conc. glycerin extr. D/E 4:1; Artichoke (Cynara scolymus L., leaves) 
conc. glycerin extr. D/E 4:1; Milk thistle (Silybum marianum (L.) Gaertn., fruit) conc. glycerin extr. D/E 4:1; Chicory (Cichorium intybus L., roots) conc. 
glycerin extr. D/E 4:1; Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rosc., rhizome) conc. glycerin extr. D/E 4:1; Pineapple (Ananas comosus (L.) Merr., fruit) conc. 
glycerin extr.D/E 4:1; Acid: Citric acid; Preservative: Potassium sorbate.

WHAT ARE THE PROPERTIES OF IMOpro DETODRAIN?
IMOpro DETODRAIN is a plant based food supplement. Dandelion, Artichoke and Milk Thistle are known for their purifying, liver supporting 
and digestive properties. Digestive functions are also aided by Pineapple and Ginger. Chicory sustains digestive and hepatobiliary functions. 
Dandelion, Chicory and Pineapple help in draining body fluids. Artichoke and Milk Thistle have antioxidant properties.

HOW SHOULD IMOpro DETODRAIN BE TAKEN?
Take 10-20 ml daily, diluted in a glass of water, preferably far from meals.
Shake the bottle well before use. 
The product might have sediment or change colour and taste, even from batch to batch: this is a consequence of using natural sourced ingredi-
ents; it does not affect the quality of the product. 

WHO IS IMOpro DETODRAIN USEFUL FOR?
IMOpro DETODRAIN, thanks to its balanced formula is able to support anyone wishing to, naturally, eliminate metabolic waste products coming 
from an altered intestinal flora. IMOpro DETODRAIN components help to regulate the body’s detoxifying functions restoring it back to full 
functionality, thanks also to its draining effects. In particular, IMOpro DETODRAIN can be a valid help: for tired and fatigued people to face 
the changes of season, for those with hectic and stressful lifestyles, in case of excessive eating or as a supplement to support low-calorie 
diets.
In addition, it is suitable for vegetarian or vegan diets.

IS IMOpro DETODRAIN WELL TOLERATED?
IMOpro DETODRAIN is well tolerated.
• No colouring agents
• No sweeteners
• Gluten-free
• No added sugars 
• Naturally lactose-free

HOW CAN I STORE IMOpro DETODRAIN?
Store in a cool and dry place. Avoid exposure to heat sources, sunlight and contact with water. The “Best Before End” date applies to the correctly 
stored and unopened product.

WARNINGS 
Food supplements should not be used as a substitute for a varied diet, and a healthy lifestyle. Keep the product out of the reach of young children. 
Do not exceed the stated recommended daily dose. Use within 30 days after first opening. The product contains polyols, excessive consumption 
might have laxative effects.
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Other IMOpro line products also available: 
IMOpro COLOSTRUM Plus Bovine colostrum and Vitamins based food supporting immune system.
IMOpro DONNA typed Probiotics, Inulin, Vitamin B6, Selenium and Bilberry based food supplement supporting women’s 
gastrointestinal and urogenital well-being. 
IMOpro ENTERO typed Probiotics, Inulin, FOS, Vitamin B2 and Mallow based food supplement supporting gastrointestinal 
well-being. 
IMOpro 3MAGNESIA food supplement high in Magnesium, Zinc, Vitamin B6 and D3 aiding the proper functioning of the 
nervous and muscular systems and energy metabolism helping reduce tiredness and fatigue. With Inulin.
IMOpro NATURPHRASIA medical device for ophthalmic use based on distilled Bilberry, Hamamelis, Chamomile and Euphrasia 
water. With Hyaluronic Acid. Thanks to its qualitative-quantitative composition, IMOpro NATURPHRASIA is indicated to 
moisturize, hydrate, lubricate, refresh and soothe various ocular discomforts.

PURIFICATION: ORIGINS AND TRADITIONALLY USED PLANTS
Purification and detoxification have been the basis of many natural healing methods for more than a hundred years. At the beginning of the 1900s, 
some doctors discovered that the blood is loaded with toxins coming mainly from the intestine (autointoxication) due to the activity of putrefactive 
bacteria on undigested food in the colon.
Detoxifying or purifying the body is a natural way to help eliminate toxins. On a daily basis, we are exposed to a multitude of external substanc-
es that are toxic to the body: when eating a variety of foods, drinking water or even breathing. An organism burdened by toxins can present a 
wide variety of symptoms such as: fatigue, constipation, difficulty in digestion, weight gain, gas, bloating, irritability, etc.. The plants, at 
the base of IMOpro DETODRAIN formulation, have been traditionally used since ancient times as they are particularly suited to help the 
organism restore its condition of physiological balance, at seasonal changes.
Dandelion. Already in the 10th century, Arab doctors recommended dandelion as a blood purifier. Since the sixteenth century doctors started 
talking about “dandelion therapy”, a therapy in which dandelion was used to detoxify and purify all the organs of the body, in particular during 
changes of season. 
Artichoke. Greeks called it Kinara, Romans called it Cynara: loved by both civilizations, it was probably a wild variety. In cooking, thanks to its 
delicate taste, it was already appreciated since the times of ancient Egyptians. In the fifteenth century artichoke was already common in Italy. 
Traditionally used to support hepatobiliary function and to treat digestive disorders.
Milk Thistle. The beneficial properties of milk thistle on the liver have been recognized for a long time by traditional medicine, which uses the 
plant (fruits and leaves) precisely for the treatment of hepatic disorders. Moreover, milk thistle is also used as an antidote in case of poisoning by 
poisonous mushrooms of the genus Amanita.
Chicory. Native to Greece, like olive and broad beans. Ancient Greeks called it Kìchora and considered it as a medicine more than a food, so 
much that the doctor of Greek origin Dioscorides, recommended it as a digestive aid ante litteram and Pliny the Elder attributed it for its cooling  
properties.
Pineapple. It is believed to be native to South America, in places such as Brazil and Paraguay, where it was discovered by Columbus (1493). Most of 
the benefits derived from the consumption of pineapple or natural remedies extracted from the stem or from the fruit, revolve around bromelain: 
a well-known active principle which gives this fruit its characteristic properties such as favouring diuresis and fighting water retention. In addi-
tion, bromelain has digestive properties and helps to assimilate proteins, as well as having important antioxidant properties.
Ginger. It was widely used by ancient Greeks and Romans, appreciated by famous people and great scholars of the past centuries: Confucius 
believed it could eliminate impurities and clear the mind, doctor Dioscorides recommended it for warming up the stomach and calming it in case 
of upsets, whereas Pythagoras believed, it could cure snakebites like a modern antidote.

Before disposing of the packaging material, please carefully follow the instructions as set out on the side of the box.
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